FSUshadow Spring Break 2024 Session
Tuesday, March 12
Wednesday, March 13
Thursday, March 14

APPLICATIONS CLOSE FEBRUARY 12, 11:59PM

To view positions directly click the links below. You can access all of the positions by logging in to NoleNetwork using your FSU ID and password and searching “FSUshadow”

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
- FSUshadow: Accounting, Finance and Risk Advisory at Kaufman Rossin in Miami, FL on 3/12 from 9 am - 4 pm ET
- FSUshadow: Auditor at Florida Auditor General in Tallahassee, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 5pm EST
- FSUshadow: Chief Financial Officer and Accountant at Talquin Electric Cooperative in Quincy, FL on 3/13 from 9AM - 4PM EST
- FSUshadow: Financial Representative at Northwestern Mutual in Orlando, FL on 3/13 from 9 am - 4 pm EST
- FSUshadow: Managing Director at Huntington Capital Markets Virtually on 3/12 from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm EST
- FSUshadow: Managing Director at Huntington Capital Markets Virtually on 3/13 from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm EST
- FSUshadow: Managing Director at Huntington Capital Markets Virtually on 3/14 from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm EST
- FSUshadow: Managing Partner at FirstPointe Advisors in Fort Lauderdale, FL on 3/12 from 9am – 12pm EST
- FSUshadow: VP & Commercial Lending Officer at BayFirst National Bank Virtually on 3/12 from 9 AM - 12 PM ET
- FSUshadow: VP & Commercial Lending Officer at BayFirst National Bank Virtually on 3/13 from 9 AM - 12 PM ET
- FSUshadow: VP & Commercial Lending Officer at BayFirst National Bank Virtually on 3/14 from 9 AM - 12 PM ET

CREATIVE (MUSIC, FILM, ART)
- FSUshadow: Audio Engineer & Producer at VEZ Productions in Tallahassee, FL on 3/12 from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm EST
- FSUshadow: Audio Engineer & Producer at VEZ Productions in Tallahassee, FL on 3/13 from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm EST
- FSUshadow: Audio Engineer & Producer at VEZ Productions in Tallahassee, FL on 3/14 from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm EST
- FSUshadow: Digital Executive Producer at WPTV in West Palm Beach, FL on 3/12 from 9am – 4pm EST
- FSUshadow: Music Teacher at Escambia County School District Virtually on 3/12 from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm CST
- FSUshadow: Music Teacher at Escambia County School District Virtually on 3/14 from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm CST

EDUCATION
- FSUshadow: Assoc Dean, Honors & International Initiatives at GSU Virtually on 3/14 from 9AM-4PM ET
• FSUshadow: Education & Administration at Orange County Public Schools Virtually on 3/13 from 9AM – 12PM
• FSUshadow: Elementary Educator at Gemini Elementary School in Melbourne Beach, FL on 3/12 from 7:15am – 3:15pm EST
• FSUshadow: Elementary Educator at Gemini Elementary School in Melbourne Beach, FL on 3/13 from 7:15am – 3:15pm EST
• FSUshadow: Elementary Educator at Gemini Elementary School in Melbourne Beach, FL on 3/14 from 7:15am – 3:15pm EST
• FSUshadow: Head of Academic and Outreach Initiatives at GSU Office of International Initiatives Virtually on 3/12 from 9AM–12PM
• FSUshadow: Head of Academic and Outreach Initiatives at GSU Office of International Initiatives Virtually on 3/13 from 9AM–12PM
• FSUshadow: Head of Academic and Outreach Initiatives at GSU Office of International Initiatives Virtually on 3/14 from 9AM–12PM
• FSUshadow: Scholar Coordinator at Big Bend Area Health Education Center in Tallahassee, FL on 3/14 from 9AM-4PM ET
• FSUshadow: Student Affairs Housing Exec at the University of Tampa in Tampa, FL on 3/13 from 9am-4pm ET

STEM
• FSUshadow: Architecture, Engineering, and Construction Consultant at Pond and Company Virtually on 3/12 from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
• FSUshadow: Recycling and Outreach at Pinellas County Solid Waste in St. Petersburg, FL on 3/14 from 9am – 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Raptor Trauma Clinic Intern at Audubon Center for Birds of Prey in Maitland FL, 3/12 from 9-4 ET
• FSUshadow: Raptor Trauma Clinic Intern at Audubon Center for Birds of Prey in Maitland FL, 3/13 from 9AM-4PM ET
• FSUshadow: Raptor Trauma Clinic Intern at Audubon Center for Birds of Prey in Maitland FL, 3/14 from 9AM-4PM ET
• FSUshadow: Environmental Specialists at Pinellas County Environmental Mgmt in Clearwater, FL on 3/12 from 9AM–4PM ET
• FSUshadow: Environmental Specialists at Pinellas County Environmental Mgmt in Clearwater, FL on 3/13 from 9AM–4PM ET
• FSUshadow: Environmental Specialists at Pinellas County Environmental Mgmt in Clearwater, FL on 3/14 from 9AM–4PM ET
• FSUshadow: IT Auditor at Florida Auditor General in Tallahassee, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: IT Support at Florida Auditor General in Tallahassee, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 5pm EST

HEALTHCARE
• FSUshadow: Founder at CareSync Concierge Virtually on 3/12 from 9:00am-12:00pm ET
• FSUshadow: Founder at CareSync Concierge Virtually on 3/13 from 9:00am-12:00pm ET
• FSUshadow: Founder at CareSync Concierge Virtually on 3/14 from 9:00am-12:00pm ET
• FSUshadow: Nurse at Ascension Sacred Heart Bay Hospital in Panama City, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 4pm CST
• FSUshadow: Physician Assistant at Millennium Physician Group in Jacksonville, FL on 3/12 from 9AM-4PM
• FSUshadow: Physician Assistant at Millennium Physician Group in Jacksonville, FL on 3/13 from 9AM-4PM
• FSUshadow: Physician Assistant at Millennium Physician Group in Jacksonville, FL on 3/14 from 9AM-4PM
• FSUshadow: Physician Assistant at Vero Orthopedics in Vero Beach, FL on 3/12 from 8am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Physician Assistant at Vero Orthopedics in Vero Beach, FL on 3/13 from 8am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Physician Assistant at Vero Orthopedics in Vero Beach, FL on 3/14 from 8am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Project Management and Healthcare Leadership at Florida Blue in Jacksonville, FL on 3/13 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm EST
• FSUshadow: Surgery, Orthopedics, Physician Assistant at Golden State Orthopedics and Spine in Oakland, CA on 3/12 from 9AM-4PM
• FSUshadow: Surgery, Orthopedics, Physician Assistant at Golden State Orthopedics and Spine in Oakland, CA on 3/14 from 9AM-4PM

HUMAN RESOURCES
• FSUshadow: Human Resources at Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare in Tallahassee, FL on 3/12 from 9am – 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Human Resources at Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare in Tallahassee, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 4pm EST

LAW/GOVERNMENT/LAW ENFORCEMENT
• FSUshadow: Attorney at Florida Dept. of Business and Professional Regulation in Tallahassee, FL on 3/12 from 9am - 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Associate Attorney at Dennis, Jackson, Martin & Fontela, P.A. in Tallahassee, FL on 3/12 from 9am – 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Associate Attorney at Dennis, Jackson, Martin & Fontela, P.A. in Tallahassee, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Associate Attorney at Dennis, Jackson, Martin & Fontela, P.A. in Tallahassee, FL on 3/14 from 9am – 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Corrections/Police (Multiple Positions) at Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office Virtually on 3/12 from 9AM – 12PM ET
• FSUshadow: Corrections/Police (Multiple Positions) at Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office Virtually on 3/13 from 9AM – 12PM ET
• FSUshadow: Corrections/Police (Multiple Positions) at Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office Virtually on 3/14 from 9AM – 12PM ET
• FSUshadow: Litigation Attorney at Pearson Doyle Mohre & Pastis LLP in Maitland, FL on 3/12 from 9am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Litigation Attorney at Pearson Doyle Mohre & Pastis LLP in Maitland, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Litigation Attorney at Pearson Doyle Mohre & Pastis LLP in Maitland, FL on 3/14 from 9am – 5pm EST

MEDIA & COMMUNICATION
• FSUshadow: Communications Director at City of Panama City Beach in PC Beach, FL on 3/13 from 9 am - 4 pm CST
• FSUshadow: News, Journalism & Meteorology at WKRG-TV in Mobile, AL 3/12 from 9AM-4PM CT
• FSUshadow: News, Journalism & Meteorology at WKRG-TV in Mobile, AL 3/13 from 9AM-4PM CT
• FSUshadow: News, Journalism & Meteorology at WKRG-TV in Mobile, AL 3/14 from 9AM-4PM CT
• FSUshadow: Sports Media Editor and Producer at ESPN.com Virtually on 3/14 from 1 PM - 4 PM ET
• FSUshadow: Sports Media Editor and Producer at ESPN.com Virtually on 3/15 from 1 PM - 4 PM ET

NONPROFITS & SERVICE
• FSUshadow: Donor Recruitment Manager at Gift of Life Marrow Registry in Boca Raton, FL on 3/12 from 9am - 12pm EST
• FSUshadow: Donor Recruitment Manager at Gift of Life Marrow Registry in Boca Raton, FL on 3/13 from 9am - 12pm EST
• FSUshadow: Donor Recruitment Manager at Gift of Life Marrow Registry in Boca Raton, FL on 3/14 from 9am - 12pm EST
• FSUshadow: Philanthropy Officer at Mercy for Animals Virtually on 3/12 from 9AM – 4PM ET
• FSUshadow: Philanthropy Officer at Mercy for Animals Virtually on 3/13 from 9AM – 4PM ET
• FSUshadow: Philanthropy Officer at Mercy for Animals Virtually on 3/14 from 9AM – 4PM ET

REAL ESTATE
• FSUshadow: Commercial Real Estate Sales Associate & Intern at Marcus & Millichap Virtually on 3/13 from 9AM-12PM ET
• FSUshadow: Real Estate/Broker at Cohen Commercial in North Palm Beach, FL on 3/12 from 9am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Real Estate/Broker at Cohen Commercial in North Palm Beach, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 5pm EST

SALES & INSURANCE
• FSUshadow: Events and Sales at Hyatt Regency in Jacksonville, FL on 3/12 from 8:30am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Events and Sales at Hyatt Regency in Jacksonville, FL on 3/13 from 8:30am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Events and Sales at Hyatt Regency in Jacksonville, FL on 3/14 from 8:30am – 5pm EST
• FSUshadow: Insurance Sales & Marketing at Philadelphia Insurance in Lake Mary, FL on 3/12 from 9AM-4PM
• FSUshadow: Insurance Sales & Marketing at Philadelphia Insurance in Lake Mary, FL on 3/13 from 9AM-4PM
• FSUshadow: Insurance Sales & Marketing at Philadelphia Insurance in Lake Mary, FL on 3/14 from 9AM-4PM
• FSUshadow: Management and Sales at CED in Cape Coral, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Management and Sales at CED in Cape Coral, FL on 3/14 from 9am – 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Sales at BBI Logistics in Tampa, FL on 3/12 from 9AM-12PM
• FSUshadow: Sales at BBI Logistics in Tampa, FL on 3/13 from 9AM-12PM
• FSUshadow: Sales at BBI Logistics in Tampa, FL on 3/14 from 9AM-12PM
• FSUshadow: Sales, Operations, and Business Development at Coyote Logistics in Atlanta, GA on 3/13 from 9am – 12pm EST
• FSUshadow: Sales, Operations, and Business Development at Coyote Logistics Virtually on 3/13 from 9am – 12pm EST
• FSUshadow: Strategy & Innovation/Category Management at Refresco in Tampa, FL on 3/14 from 9am - 12 pm
• FSUshadow: President & CEO at Harry Levine Insurance in Orlando, FL on 3/13 from 9AM to 4PM EST

SPORTS
• FSUshadow: Senior Account Executive, Ticket Sales at Tennessee Titans in Tallahassee, FL on 3/13 from 9am – 4pm EST
• FSUshadow: Sports Media Editor and Producer at ESPN.com Virtually on 3/14 from 1 PM - 4 PM ET
• FSUshadow: Sports Media Editor and Producer at ESPN.com Virtually on 3/15 from 1 PM - 4 PM ET